
 

Odds and ends – some memories from my childhood and youth in Elgin  

Marian Evans  Elgin. 

 

As a child at Elgin East End School [which I left aged 11/12 in 1947/48] I recall 

coming out the school gates to find two big burly local policemen waiting and 

handing out vouchers to selected children. I had been well warned by my mother [a 

war widow and really hard up] NOT to take one. This was the Elgin Boot and Shoe 

Fund for poor children. 

I recall many children coming to school in wellies. We had good shoes, summer 

sandals and wellies. All bought with the “divvie” paid out twice a year from the Co-

opie –The Co-operative General Store. I still remember our divvie number 674!!!! We 

dare not forget it if we were doing any messages for our mum or granny. 

I also recall learning how to shape our letters I primary one on a wooden framed tray 

with sharp sand in it. Was this a war-time saving method? We simply ran our hand 

over the letter to erase it and started again to keep on practising. We later went on to 

slates then jotters.  

 

CAFES 

The café I mentioned as Peter’s Café that was behind the present Library. It’s proper 

name was The El Nor. It was a meeting place for young people coming from the 

tennis courts and groups of pals/teenagers and young courting couples. Very very 

basic wooden building like a pavilion.  NO alcohol just lemonade milk shakes, hot 

chocolate, coffee and tea even Bovril! Biscuits and Crisps are all we remember being 

eaten.  

 

Then The Park Café opened -It looked out onto the Cooper Park at the end of north 

College Street near to the Museum. This was a very “posh” and rather exciting place 

for us. It had booths with fixed plastic topped tables about 8 could sit around in each 

booth. There was a jukebox with latest top of the pops records. THE place to be to 

meet and be seen. It was run by Albert Bonici  who was very popular with all of us. 

He later went on to open The Two Red Shoes Dance Hall and brought big names to 

Elgin. Again No alcohol.  I believe the Bonici’s had a café called The Savoy before 

the park café. It was in the block of the old arcade type buildings just before the 

Museum at the east end of the High Street beside the Little Cross.  

 

Italian Cafes were so important in Elgin.  

The Lido at the top of the Picture House Close South Street – still there! I 

bought my first cigarettes there – five – small amounts were sold and packs broken up 

to sell single fags!! 

Zandre’s was on the south side at the top of the High Street roughly where the 

registrars is now.  Peter Zandre is still around and is a known music teacher. His 

father ran the café. 

Guidi’s [Lunardi’s] was also on the south side of the High Street almost 

opposite what was the original Playhouse Cinema .Later a paper shop? Fish tackle 

shop. 

Janarelli’s Café was half-way along Batchen Street on the west side. 

Conti’s was at  East end of the High Street on the North side opposite what 

was Hughes the chemist.. This was owned and run by Mario Conti’s parents. Mario 



and his sister Stella went to school with us. Mario is the well known Roman Catholic 

Bishop. 

The Northern Fish shop – North side High Street – still there. 

All these cafes were distinctive with a great deal of glass and mirrors and 

colour. All sold ice creams as well as aromatic coffees. 
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